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The University of Dayton 
TWO NEW DEGREE PROGRAMS AT UD TO ADDRESS 
STUDENT INTERESTS, EMPLOYMENT TRENDS 
News Release 
Jan. 28, 1994 
Contact: Candace Stuart 
DAYTON, Ohio -- The University of Dayton has added two new degree programs to 
its list of majors that meet changing demands and interests of students and the needs of 
employers. In January, the board of trustees approved the creation of a bachelor of science 
degree in environmental geology and a bachelor of arts in visual communication design. 
Most classes are already in ·place, and the departments will begin accepting declared 
majors in these new areas in the fall. 
A growing interest in environmental sciences and burgeoning demand for trained 
environmenal geologists prompted UD's geology department to expand its offerings. The 
new program will require students to learn the fundamentals of biology, chemistry and related 
sciences with an emphasis on geological and environmental topics. Students will work with 
faculty involved in hands-on environmental research. 
"I am excited to hear that (UD is) expanding into the environmental area," said John 
Jehn, a UD alumnus and an environmental geologist with Woodward Clyde Consultants. 
"The environmental field has been untouched by the recession. Actually, my firm can't find 
enough environmental geologists." 
UD's visual arts department decided to supplement its program by offering a degree 
that PlllPares students for the challenges and responsibilities designers face today. The 
department will incorporate visual communication design, fine arts, photography and art 
history courses with a broadly based liberal arts program to give designers a solid foundation 
that will serve them personally and professionally. 
"It is increasingly important that those who shape (visual) information have a sound 
education that emphasizes critical thinking, informed and responsible decision making and 
personal integrity," said Fred Niles, an associate professor of visual arts who helped put 
together the new program. 
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